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2 LA THURSDAY i
SECOND BATTLE

AT MO TIEN PASS

Russians Made Desperate At
tempt to ReTake Position

JAPS HELD THEIR GROUND

rIVE HOtTRS OF THE HABDEST

Mo Ties Paaa Manchuria July 17
Via Seoul Korea Aug 3 p m
The RuaefcuM jn thai second uusuo-
cfssfui attempt to retake Mo Tien paw
surly on the morning of July 17 were
iUlsed and forced back to their orig-
inal positions after flve hours of eev
lighting They suffered heavy losves

pared to the Japanese casualties
hrce regiments were engaged on the

Kussian side They were Nlntk
and Twentyfourth Ea t Siberian regl
nunts which failed to distinguish
themselves in the previous attacks
Ninth division Opposed to them wa-

sf Japanese regiment and one batt rv The European regulars who fort first time met General Kurokis
proved in no wtae superior to

in Siberian contingents of the Russian
my The Russians took advantage of

tii heavy fog which enveloped the
iiiuiitains They began to advance at
1 lock in the morning and at 3 oclock
ttiv opened fire when the mist was so

3 iise that it was impossible for the
JSMnese to see them more than feete Major General Okazaki learned

r lie Russians purpose to renew the
a ark on the pass and also when they
I pared to leave their camps but the
J1 ivy fog prevented the Japanese from
gaining Information aa to the Ruseiana
I Bilious The Japanese were badly

nlicapped until 9 oclock when the
IIT cleared away somewhat

Bayonet Fighting
The attack began on the ledge belo-

wt mouth of thepass where the en
eag aient of July 4 occurred and the
s lighting was against the Rus

who gained the temple and the
i ti behind the trenches there

Tn Japanese outpost companies werer oii from these wenches after bay
t righting to the summit of the line
iills forming the highest ridge
range where Is the entrance the

jays This range is half a mile behind
thf trenches Half way between the
t fixhes and the ridge and about paral

t them runs the road upon which-
i a ted the temple The fiercest
flyrting was fnoussed about this tern
j which toe Russians held for about
tiir f hours in spite of a rain of bullets
f MTH opposite ridge The Russian
ia l and wounded were thick about the

tinple Five dead men had fallen in
t road on their race Their rifles
v TV under them They had been killed
j as they appeared over the crest
cf the hill

if Russian battery fired
Japanese for two hours and to this fire
a Japanese battery on the ridge replied

Quick by Japs
When the sun dispelled the foe at-

t ui j oclock the Japanese
q ik k work of the affair At hour
tin Russian line extended across the

alley and along the aidee of the hills
cii ither side of while the
Japanese occupied the ridge from the

debouches and the hillsides on the
jaissian flanks

The Russian made a hurried hut
orderly retreat down the valley

Thy left behind them however many
Cid and wounded men a number of
rifle drums greatcoats and trench-
ing tools A Russian battery took up a
I sition in the valley and fired a
Tlunds to cover the retreat and in
f in were brought up in good

by their officers to the support
guns The white coats worn by the

Utopian officers made them conspicu
tus targets for the Japanese

Different Formations
The Ruasiau firing was in
ileya while the Japanese fired at will

r r Russian kept in clo e for
atioi b t the Japanese soldiers de
yed itt extended order It was plain-

t t the Japanese Midlers were p a-

s s d of much greater Initiative and
iaii than the Russians The engag-
er it was a fair test of the capacities

f t he two forces and the net result of
that one Japanese regiment

three battalions of which onlytwfct-
v re on the firing line defeated three
Uu sian regiments in spite of the ffflt-
tIiiJ in resere The Russians emptoyvd-
iwat another Russian regiment ms-
thiir artillery much more than the
Japanese did theirs

i is Impossible to estimate the loacrog-
t hour Desultory firing stIll coa-

tinufs a the Roaehui retreat end
iear and wounded men are being
rougrht in by the hoapitul corps The
Jnf an se think that their casualties
iiount to about 280 The Russian

art undoubtedly much greater
tiui in the former

i

Rus-
S dead were being buried all over

i field the temporary hospitals aee-
j lied with wounded while a few un
rounded Russians who had hidden in
loe fields are surrendering

Very Piotu of War
The tempit with several holes in Its

T tills made by shells bullets every
vlere under foot Generate Xisnl and

k 2iaki and thqir staRs in evideno-
eti dead bodies of Russian and JapMi-
i ft soldiers on the ground and wound
it in n of both sides lying still or
if conveyed to the hospitals the

h s of war collected in
Ian Hamilton of the army

itd the other military attaches nrrvrii-
Vg the battlefield notebooks in ha O
alt combine to make an imprecsive ntc

of was
Japanese are pleased sad

tut businesslike a arw ys

DENIED BY VASDAMATT

Memphis Tenn 3 Gov-
emor J K Vardaman in a state

t ment today that he had
ever reflected wpo the good name t
of President Reosereits mother f

4 trough the columns of his t
wes charged and which caused

Postmaster General Payne to re
4 fuse to name a p wtomce after
f the governor

DENIALS NOT BELIEVED
Madrid Aug I Despite official denials

ntwspepers insist a marriage
arranged between the Infants Maria

Theresa sister of Kilt Aifonsu and
ITnee Ferdinand of Bavaria

To ure a weak stomach is to take
Hostetters Stomach Bitters at the
very first symptom It does away

starving and dieting yourself be
cause it puts the stomach in proper
condition to digest the food In this
way it cures Indigestion Dyspepsia
constipation Biliousness Heartburn
Inaonmla Headache Cramps orDfcur
hoea Nervous and sicjcly women ateo
find the Bitters unequalled a a regu
lator and tonic We urge a fair trial

STOMACH BITTERS
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OFFICERS AND

MEN WELCOMEDR-

eturn Squadron
Caused

NET RESULTS OF THE
A

CRUISE-
t

CHECK GIVEN TO CARRYING
CONTRABAND GOODS

Vladivostok Aug reception
of the cruiser RoMtfe Gromobol and
Bunk on their return front the JfMpst
expedition was enthusiastic Rear Ad-
miral Jensen was in communi-
cation with Vice Admiral Skrydloff for
tea hours before the squadron reachedport

As a result of the cruise naval off-
icers believe a Check will be given to
British and American shipowner car-
rying contraband of war or at least
additional burdens I11 be Imposed
Japan by an increase in freight rates
OffldaMs of the x squadron are indig-
nant over the criticism of the British
and American newspapers over the
lawlessness of the cruisers assert
ing that the complete detailing of the
cruise will show that Admiral Jessendisplayed the greatest humanity and
acted within his rights and instructions

The of the Japanese vessel Okashims were et on shore before the skipwas suk br the Rcesia and the crews
of two schooner which far fromshore were taken on board the RUssifrn
vessels v

Case of the Camara v
The steamer belonging to the

Uliom of London when stopped
was bounl for Mttroran for cost The of-
ficers say that she had

ntrabard otn Euro toThey aliere she was on to Mu-
roran with the intention of loading coal
for at ports or to theJapanese Heel The tact is pointed out
thaW the British steamer AtUnton on the
previous cruJae of squadron was
seized after leaving JWtiroraa

Although the Camara codw have been
she bad not enough H t get

hr to Vladivostok ad was siven the
liiefU oY the doubt and releasedthe Kiobvniu a al-
though subject to confiscation was re-
leased because ther were women on-
board

The Knight Commander
The British stuD Knight Commander

w ii n sigmalled to stop declined te do se
even tter three shots had been fired
arro her bows and the officers say
that evident intention was to makem ifort to escape which in Itself ren-
dered hr Ihibe und r Kuwiaft naval
rules to hate a shot tired into her hull
She srtopped howevet at the fourth shot
and wan found to contain between 3909
and 4 tons of railway material fre

York for Kobe and Yoko jna The
captains documents were not IB order and
the captain said that his instructions had
been sent in advance by mall Beth ship
and cawro tbe Russians believed were
undoubtedly subject to confiscation As

Knight Commander had not enough
coal to go to YladivostokjtAdmlral Jessen
was confronted with tlHrsalternative of
releasing her and showing the cargo a
he believed to reach the Japanese or of
destroying her As it was in the

Admiral Jensen one of the ex-
traordinary cases under Russian
price re Italians the admiral assumed

reap nsiWnty of linking the ship al-

though she was flying a neutral flag

An Officers View
A hlah Russian officer said to the As-

sociated Press correspondent
The Irresponsible protests of theBrit

ish newsaapers in are perhaps
pardonable but the protest of the Brit-
ish government even before It was

to know allY of circumstances
surrounding action of Rear Admiral

strange The captain
of the Knight Commander does not deny
that his cargo was contraband of

the and the crew of the
Knight Commander together with the
ships papers were taken off

case of the German steamer TileS
Admiral Semen bad no doubt that her
cargo which consisted of fish was dis-
tinctly contraband of war Her crew was
taken off at night during a heavy sea and
she was sent to the bottom

After passing Tsucaru straits home-
ward bound squadron saw three coast
guardships and seven torpedo boats

to draw tbe Russians on to the
and under the suns of the Japan

dined to B caught In this
The cruisers twentythree Eu-

ropeans including sixteen officers anC

and Japanese

CHANCE FOR

THE STATE TICKET

Continued I

fusion crowd made a Utter de-

nouncing Bryan in unmeasured terms
aa a traitor to tbe cause and unworthY
of future notice

His remarks were cheered At noon
committees were appointed to confer
with the Democrats and a recess taken
until S oclock

At 3O5 the Populist convention re-

ceived a teleseam from the national
Populist At Joitet IlL
salting the convention to stand pat and

to do with
Democrats te name a ticket and go it
alone Thin brought up a heated dis-

cussion and a Ion speech from Judge
Waterbury of Emporia

One Faction Bolted
After a noisy seaskm lasting until

after midnight the Populist convention
accepted the proposition made them
by the Democrat This wafe accom-
plished after thirteen hours of

A faction of the Populists
betted and will nominate a straight
Populist ticket x

The Democrats alsxxfh session
given the privilege of ruminating

governor and half the other state ef-
ficiala giving the Populists the remain-
der The ticket thus nominated will
called Democratic

BoUt state conventions immediately
upon convening this morning appointed
conference committees to agree upon a
fusion plan When it was evolved the
Democrat accepted it at once and ad-
journed to by the Popu
list convention-

The Populists at first decided they
would not accept fusion and call the
ticket Democratic They wanted both
parties to have a portion of the ticket
and run the see on Ute ballot under
the party emblems This was
rescinded at midnight after a hard
fight and it was announced That nom
inations would begin at once

NO GUNS ALLOWED IN

MEXICAN STATES

El Paso Tex Aug 3 All Mexican cus-
tom houses on th border have received
orders not to admit firearms or ammuni-
tion for the states of Slnalea
Yucatan and Lower California 3n the
first two states the Mexican government
is just winding up its In

California however
there is still some trouble among the

anti as all convicts are cost there
desired that the Eovernraam keep

supervision all munitions of war
be strictly enforced

DEADLY

London Aug dispatch to
f the Dally from Brussels f

which however Is not
from any source reports f

that thirtytwo parsons were
kilted near oscato-

sion which at tire to
several miles of cornfields
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WEST VIRGINIA

AGftf ALl RIGHT

Democrats Will Stand Shoulder
x to Shoulder This Fall

CANDIDATES ARE

VICTORY HAS BSB2 SCENTED

Parker iifiW Ya A ToV

Democratic state contention in
two houwthjs ftecnoon

almost three hoard tonight witkom
reaching the rer order of business
which was until tomorrow
Awaiting the report and the platform
the time was devoted t ocatory

The convention tonight indulged in
wild and continued demonstrations as
Henry G Davis entered wigwam

Chairman ferrtaHy Intro-
duced the vice presidential candidate
Mr Davis thanked the for
its hearty greting expressed the hope
that harmony would continue until No-

vember Mi Davis said-
I cannot retrain from an expression

of my gratification at this large and
enthusiastic convention of Democrats
showing as it does the same spirit of
determination in West Virginia that
pervades all sections of the country t

Time to Talk
Our national standard bearer Judge

Parker will on the 10th day of this
month be formally notified of his nom-
ination and in the acceptance thereof
will feiv his views upon the
questions at issue in the campaign A
week later on the 17th of the month-
as youali know I will be notified at
White Sulphur Springs of my nomina-
tion for the office of vice president and
at that time it will be my duty to give
some expression of my views There-
fore I thin my duty both to can-
didate for the presidency and to our
party that I should not now enter into
the discussion of my position I con
gratulate you all upon this harmonious

gathering All appre-
ciate the responsibility that is upon
you and I am satisfied that your nom
Inees will be men suited te lead th
Party to victory Thanking you again
for your kind expressions good will
I congratulate you upon the prospects
for the success of the Democracy both
in this state and nation

As Mr Davis was concluding some
one called Hurrah for Mr White
mans party when Mr Davis replied

t certainly agree with you on the
white man proposition Then followed-
a rousing demonstration

Mr HcCrraws Addres-
sI there existed no other reason for

the success of the Democratic party in
the present campaign than that pre-
sented by a patriotic selection between
the candidates of the two the
result of the issue approaching
election would be with the Democraticparty

The record of President Roosevelts
administration is ORe of promises bro-
ken and covenants unfulfilled William
McKinley cauterized the wounds of th
civil war wiped out last vestige of
sectional hate and rancor only to have
them reopened by Theodore Roosevelt
in under the national
roof with one whom God l not made
such social equal In imposing upon
southern people men of color as their
public tenants and political peers and
In attempting by a plank in his partys
platform to disfranchise southern rep
resentatives and nullify southern votes
in the electoral college

Ideal Democratic Candidates
Against this candidate who had

nothing In statesmanship environment-
of disposition in common with the dead
president and whose election would be
a constant menace to the business In
this country travesty upon the presi-
dential office one whose strenuous
temperament is better suited to a mil-
itary despotism than to the conserva-
tive policies of a Republican form of
government the Democratic party pre-
sents to the country a candidate of ju-
dicial temperament a typical American
citizen of heroic mould and one who
comes to us with a life filled with high
ideals and replete with civic virtues
The great conclave of the Democratic
party named as the uncrowned king of
the Democratic and conservative hosts
of the country Alton B Parker of the
state of New York and for vice presi-
dent of the United Statesthe first citi
zen of this commonwealth our grand
old man the Gladstone of American
politics a lion of the fold of Judah
Henry G Davis

tariff Reform
We believe in a return to the plain

and simple ways the constitution
and in economical government admin-
istered for the

in tariff reformMn the na-
tion and Its handmade tax reform in
the state and a system of taxation
which limits the taxing powers in the
actual necessities of the government
economically administered and we do
not believe in a system which builds up
great monopolies and combinations in
restraint of trade enriches through
the operation of law one class citi
aens and pauperizes another we be
Have in the development of the indus
trial and commercial life of the nation
and in the improvement of the wSter
ways and we oppose a large standing
army as the lurking danger to the re-
public

We are in favor of a government
which attends to its own business at
home and does not terrorize weak re-
publics with the swagger of a bully
abroad which does not prostitute pub-
lic offices to partisan ends nor shields
criminals whether they be foundamong the favorites of a president In
Cuba or in a great department of thegovernment at

Opposition to Empire-
We are in favor of the Monroe dot

trine as a caitfinal tenet of our
faith and we oppose acolonial em-

pire and the subjugation of the tropical
islands a part or American territory
and we extend to the Philippines-
the same liberty apd governmental pol
icy accorded to the Cuban patriots

We are in favor of a merchant ma-
rine and a broad American policy
which will carry the Hag of the
Iccm into every port These pol-
icies and principles oryetallzed into
law will be the safeguards of the re-
public and will find their full fruition
in the great administration which Alton-
B Parkerand Henry G Davis will give
the American people

CONIUCTINGr OTiAJMS

Many Candidates For Places all the
Ticket

Parkesburg W Va Aug 3 The
convening of the Democratic state con-
vention here today was not under such
harmonious conditions as had been an-
ticipated especially for minor places
on the state ticket The delegates were
still disposed to subordinate everything
In the interest of Henry G Davis carry-
ing his own state the national

but there were differences of opin
ion as to what was best for Davis
and how things had been done even
after it was decidedwhat was wanted

One first conferences at Davis
rooms was when a delegation headed
by former Governor MaeCorkle called
with W R Thompson of Huntington

for governor and that
In the Interest of hawnony he would
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DAN LAMONT FOR GOVERNOR

Clevelands Secretary of War Much Admired by Judge
Parker Edward C Wall of Wisconsin Visits

Democratic Candidate

I f

I f I

t

4fi 4

N Y Aug 5 Mr
Edward C Wall of Wiscon-

sin reachad1 Kosemount today
3UrioEeon ann spent the

afternoon with Judge Parker and his
family Mr Walt was Wiseon
sins favorite son for the p sidency
and wife are enroute to Europe

WhetHer Judge ParKer resigns his
judge of

after August S his
decision not influenced by prac-
tical politicians interested in his cam-
paign fot the presidency In a man-
n r so ejnphatio so as to leave aa
doubt of his displeasure at the specu-
lation publishes in relation to his ap

withdrawal from judicial
duties Judge Parker said today that
would determlne what action will
be withoUt assistance or advice from
anybody unless it is from associates on
the bench

Parker said today he had seen
the mention of Daniel S Lamont
secretary of war wider President
Cleveland for the governorship arid
that he much admired Mr La
mont Further than pot
speak ana never any time has he
expressed preference for any of the
candidates

Mr WaIlbrought a message direct
from William J Bryan Judge
Parker that Mr Bryan Is heartily with
the ticket and will place himself at the
disposal of the Democratic national

do everything in his pow-
er to insure the partys success thlp
fall Mrf Bryan breakfasted with Mr
Wall In Milwaukee on July 23 They
have been warm personal for
eight years

TMr Wall said today
Mr Bryan is a Democrat and never

will be anything else While differing
onsome questions from delegates to the

present the name of his fellcfw towns
man Thompson There was then much
commotion among the candidates for
other places on the state ticket as the
forces had been so lined up that there
was a Thopson slate as well as a Holt
slate and the Thompson candidates

recognition with their leader
The agitation between the radicals and

cals insisted that the platform would
be white

When Judge Holt announced he
would not accept those opposed to
what is known as the MacCorkleChil
ton faction concentrated on W
G Bennett of Weston against

OMINOUS

Continued from Page L

straits during the present war but at
the same makes no con-
cession in relation to the general prin
ciple involved and reserves to herself
the right to take such action as she
deems proper when the war with
Japan terminates The British govern-
ment would like a complete settlement-
of the principle but Russia does not

to negotiate on this subject if
avoidable while the war Is in pro
gress

Beyond a preliminary communica-
tion from Count Benckendorf to the
effect that Russia will make a state
ment regarding of the
British steamer Knight Commander by
the Vladivostok squadron when thbreport of Admiral reaches St
Petersburg the foreign office here has
received nothing on the subject but
fully expects a complete answer this
week

Information received by the author-
ities here inclines to the belief that the
Russians propose to uphold the pro
priety of the procedure and tile case
is regarded as involving possibilities-
of a serious dispute unless concessions-
are made on both sides

REPORT FROM CHE TOO

Alleged Japanese of 20Q00 Men
at Port Arthur-

St Petersburg Aug 3 125 p m
The first Russian report of the storm-
ing operations at Port Arthur has
just been received from the consul of
Russia at Chefoo dated today It
says a general attack began Saturday
with the Japanese In immense forces
There were two days of a bombard
ment of unprecedented violence The
Japanese at the time of sending this
dispatch the consul adds had every
where beep repulsed wtl great lose
The Japanese casualties possibly
reached 20000 but the Russian losses
were insignificant

The consul further reports that the
have an abundance of am-

munition
The exact date of the events re

ported in this telegram is not clear as
the method of transmission has not
been disclosed It s possible that it
was a wireless message repQrted events
which luve occurred Sat
urday On the other hand the mes
sage may have come by junk to Chefoo-
In which case It refers to events of a
week ago and practically covers the
reports mentioned in the Associated
Press dispatch from Chefoo-

It seems apparent that the Japan-
ese advance against General Kuropat
kin was timed to occur simultaneously-
with the assault upon Port Arthur

CASE OF THE THEA

Little Excitement Berlin the
Matter

Berlin Aug 3 The foreign office Is-

atlll without news of the reported
sinking of the German steamer
off ttfe Japanese coast by the Vladi-
vostok squadron and assumes that if
It fg true the case willnot prove Im-
portant

Kiel Aug 3 The Kieler Zeitung
says Thea sunk
by the Vladivostok squadron Had Kiel
for a home port chartered by
an English firm under the express
provision that she was not to be sent

not to carry troops contraband of
war

Th Thea was built at Dumbarton m
1893 was of 2000 tons and was sold in
1901 to the Kiel firm of Diderich-
son

Berlin Aug foreign offices
lack of Information in regard to the
sinking of the German steamer Thea
by the Russians oft the coast of Japan
must be regarded as remarkable in
view ofthe fact that the Russian of-
ficial report was published by the
semiofficial news bureau here at 7
oclpck this morning The only infer-
ence is that the Russiangovernment had omitted sendIng thie
official report to Germany

CONTRABAND OF WAR

Position Uncle Sam Will Take in the
Katter-

Washington Aug 3 Tte state de-
partment Is In telegraphic communica
flea with its agencies abroad

the and
tin of American goods but It is

the whole seizures
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St essbu Washington but
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St Louis convention he reajizos
those wjere ruled sUDon and
has accepted the decision He Is satin
fled with the platform adopted and
thinks all circumstances considered
the platform is for the best Interests
OF the party at large I will not at
tamptt to say that he has abandoned

of the principles he advocated In
his campaign but he thinks that if he
wasright tie will eventually be vindi-
cated That however will not turn
hlni from what he believes to be the
duty of every Democrat to support

the platform and the tloKet of thoH
party

Mr Wall added that Mr Bryan
wpuld support Parker personalljf

Interest inWisconsin
Judge Parker was greatly interested

in the Wisconsin situation Mr Wall
told him that while Wisconsin under
normal conditions favor 20000 plurality

Republicans the breach between
the La Follette and stalwart
was of such a nature that It could not
be healed He expressed belief
that if the Democrats who supported
Governor La Follette two years ago for
the purpose of adminIstering a rebuke
to the faction headed by Senator
Spooner and Congressman Babcock re
turned to the party there was no doubt
that the Democratic state ticket would
be elected

At any rate herald Wisconsin
must at least be as one of the
doubtful states

The appointment of William F Shee-
han as chairman of the national execu-
tive committee came as a surprise to
Judge Parker He was not surprised
because of the selection as that was a
foregone conclusion but because he
was under the impression that the ex-

ecutive committee would name Its own
chairman

of the governments of other nations
and particularly of Great Britain and

shipping has suffered
more than that of any other-

It is said fcere that the precedents
already established in the Spanish and
Boer wars as well as In the operations-
in China during the Black upris-
ing have worked so satisfactorily and
have received such universal approval
that under no circumstances will
Atnerica now recede from the doctrine
that foodstuffs not directly intended
for the use of a belligerent army or
navy can not be regarded as
band

MANY SUNSTROKES

Russian Soldiers Suffered Frightfully
From the Heat

St Petersburg Aug
armies are now

upon Llao Yang falling back
respectively upon Anshanshan Lisa
Dian Sian and Anping as predicted In
the dispatches of the Associated Press
These three points form a ring of
closely knit defenses arountl Llao
Yang and enable General Kuropdtkin
to risk a general engagement The

cause for anxiety is Anping and
General Kuropatklns words that he
hoped the troops would hold that place
would indicate a misgiving The
Japanese evidently realized the ad-
vantage of attacking this point and di
rected their strongest advance along
the SaisatzlLlao Yang line

A brief telegram from General
Kuropatkln received this morning re
ports the evacuation of Hat Cheng
and declares the Japanese did not con-
tinue the attack toward Liao Yang
August 2 adding that thtey evidently
were unable to follow up their advant
age of the previous day to the
stubborn resistance of the Russians
coupled with the tropical heat The
general says the soldiers threw away
their overcoats and equipments and
adds that everything possible was done
to relieve them but nevertheless there
were a great number of deaths from
sunstrokes He does not specify tk
casualties of the battle and makes no

mention of the loss of guns

LOST SIX GUNS

Russians Defeated and Driven

Tokio Aug 3 10 a m The Japan-
ese defeated the Russians at Tomu
cheng Simoucheng and drove them
toward Halcheng in a sharp fight which
began last Saturday and ended on Sun
day The Russians left ISO dead on
the field and lost six guns

The Russians occupied a range of
high hills north of Tomucheng Simou
cheng which were strongly defended
with covered trenches fortresses and
covered emplacements which consumed
months In constructing The Japanese
seized a range of heights to the

on Saturday They began the at
tack at daylight on Sunday The Jap
anese left wing encountered severe op-
position The Russianswere gradual-
ly reinforced and their artillery was
Increased to twentyone guns The

renewed the attack at 3 oclock in the
afternoon and drove the Russians
northward The Japanese right ex-
posed to a severe artillery fire was
forced to halt The Russians wife were
reinforced assumed the offensive at
i30 oclock in the evening but were
repulsed with a heavy loss The Rus-
sian artillery prevented the Japanese
from pursuing and during the night
the toward Hai
cheng The Japanese casualties were
about 400

General Kurokl has telegraphed that
In the two days at Yangtzu
Ling and Lushulintzu his losses were
six officers killed sixteen officers
wunded arid 950 men killed and
wounded

Report Not Reliable
London Aug An Italian paper

the Militares prints a report
from YInkow that the cap
tu ed guns and an enormous
quantity of war materlalln the battles
of Sunday Monday and Tuesday but
nodetails of a reliable nature have
faohed London either front PoSt

or from General Ifuropatkms
forces

Gunboat Blown Up
Aug Daily Mail this

the following from New
Cbuang under date P August 3

Tlje Russian gunboat SIvouch
which has been in the Line river

since the beginning of the war has
been desert d and blown up near
Sancha and the crew with the ves-
sels gnris have started for Liao
Yang Two Japanese gunboats went
on Monday to raconnoiter tte position-
of the Sivouch and were fired on

BINGHAM AND RETURN 100
Via D ifc B G Sunday Aug 7

A good chance to visit the great
camp and see the big producers

Leave Salt Lake 810 a m Six hours
In the camp Returning arrive at Salt
Lake 550 p m

Berbine
Renders the bile more fluid and thus

blood to flow It affords
prompt relief from biliousness Indiges-
tion and nervous headaahes and
the overindulgence In food and drink
Herbine acts quickly a dose after
meals will bring the patient into a
good condition in a few days
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MICHIGAN IS IN

ONE
T

Woodbridge N Ferris is the
Nominee For Governor

t

LEADING REPUBLICAN BOLTS

Democratic state convention over J S
Stearns of Ludlngton whoearly Today
announced that he had bolted the Re-

publican party sjlr Stearns was three
a prominent andldate for the

Republican nomination for
The vote 412 Stearns 32t

state
conveaticn refused to adopt primary
reform resolutions declaring for the
direct nomination of candidates on
which Issue Mr Stearns made his

for the Republican nomination
Mr Stearns name has been suggested

possibility tog the Democratic
nomination upqn a primary reform
platform National Committeeman D
J Campau of Detroit strongly opposed
Stearns nomination

Other nominations follow
Lieutenant governor Hirarp B Hud

son
Secretary of State James T Batch

George R Smith
Attorney O Oaffney
The platform adopted indorses the

platform and candidate of the nation
It favors the nomination of all can

didates for office by direct vote of the
people and the election of United
States senators by popular vote

Conversion of Stearns
When the Democratic state conven-

tion was called to order here today
indications were that Justus S Stearns
of Ludington two times a prominent
candidate for the Republican nomina
tion forgovernor of this state would
be placed at the head of the Demo
orat j state ticket on a platform de-
claring primary reformand the direct
nomination of candidates to be the
most Important Issue In the coming
state campaign and pledging the party-
to this end Previous to the conven
tion Mr Stearns declared he would
not only accept the nomination by the
Democrats but would also supporvthe
Democratic national ticket This had
the effect of removing much of the op
position to his nomination among dele-
gates who opposed nominating a can
didate who was not a Democrat

Judge John W Miner of Detroit was
chosen temporary Chairman of the
convention

Judge Miner the temporary chair
man said in part

As Democrats with the Interests of
our party and our country at heart
we most heartily rejoice over the nom-
ination of Alton B Parker and Henry-
G Davis to head our national ticket
Judge Parker both by training and
by distinguished services is the logi-
cal nominee of our party the man who
will lead us to victory particularly-
upon the national platform as framed
whlc h we can most heartily endorse

STAR DEMOCRATS

Lanham Renominated For Gov-

ernor Only Two New Men
on the Ticket

Houston Texas Aug state
Democratic convention adjourned to-
night after nominating the following
ticket

Governor S W T Lanham
Lieutenant governor George D Neal
Attorney general D V Davidson
Comptroller John W Stevens
Treasurer John W Dobbins
Land commissioner J Terrell
Superintendent of public instruction j

R B Cousins
Railroad commissioner Allison May

field I

Justice of supreme court T J f

Brown
Judge of the court of crimlnal ap i

peals M M Brooks
AH are Incumbents save Davidson

and Ceusins
The platform committee was headed t

by John H Regan The plank against j

nepotism which has been a burning
issue in Texas is adopted but the
next legislature is called upon to j

a statute forbidding it
A plank calls for a law limiting free

transportation to railroad owners
and employee

Senator Culberson formally accepted-
the nomination for United States sen-
ator

Former Governor Hoggs speech laud-
ing Roosevelt was the principal topic
of the day It gave an opportunity
for former Congressman Ball to an-
swer and his answer did much to elect
Frank Andrews chairman of the execu-
tive committee which furnished the
real contest of the convention

OFFICERS UNDER ARREST

Denver Savings Association Upon the
Bocks

Denver Aug 3 OB warrants sworn to
toy a in the Fidelity Savings as-
sociation which went hands of a
receiver recently B f Johnson presi
dent ef the association and John I
Jones secretary of the Fidelity and presi-
dent of the company
were under arrest tonight charged
with renderIn false statements of the
condition of the Fidelity and falsifying
tbe receipts of the association They arc
making efforts to provide tonight The

of Receiver Issued yester-
day which showed Irregularities In the

of the and a pe
culltfr with the Concordla
Land company from which was derived
certain tjmbor lands Concordla parish
Louisiana formed the basis of war-
rants

BODIES
New York Aug S The man and

woman who were drowned In the surf
at Oak Island last night were identi
fied today asEdward Ashbe a medical
student whose home was in the state
of Washington and MI s Ada Dutend
a trained nurse of Toronto Ont Both
bodies have been recovered

YELLOWSTONE PARK EX

CURSION

August 4
Round trip from Salt Lake only

4950 This covers all necessary rail
and stage transportation and hotel ex-
penses tot the seven
days tour The party Will be limited
to fifty persons See Short Line agents
for further particulars and ask for
Illustrated folder of the park

ATTENTION

V pmen of Woodcraft and Woodmen
WMJd

Salt Lake circle No 559 Women
of Woodcraft extends to you a
special invitation o Join them in
Eygrand outing and excursion to Provo

Aug 7 Special train
Bp Grande depot m Fare

round trip
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FAIRBANKS NOW

KNOWS ABOUT IT

News of His Nomination Broken
Gently 1o the Indiana Man-

x

ROOT THE CHIEF SPEAKER

5

LUNCHEON ON TJEBtOlAWlT TOR
THE GUEsTS

Indianapolis Ind Aug 3 Cha es
W Fairbanks sector United SuTtas
senator from Indiana was today form-
ally notified of his nomination fur
vice president of the United States
the Republican national convention
The notification address was made by
Elilitf Root ot war who
was temporary chairman of the con-
vention The exercises were held on
the wide Veranda of Senator Fair
banks beautiful home in the presence
of the members of the notification
committee consisting of one member
from each state and territory the gov-
ernor and other state officers of Indi-
ana the Republican candidates for
state offices of the Indiana Republi-
can congressional delegation Indiana
delegates and alternates to the na-
tional convention the state central
committee and the RepubllcanvSdHor
lal association All these had been
especially invited

Friends Massed Around-
On the lawn surrounding three sides

of the residence and extending far on
all sides beneath the great forest treee
were several thousand friends neigh-
bors and political supporters of the
senior senator Massed in a body were
1000 members of the Marion club who
acted as escort for the distinguished
visitors Flags were seen everywhere-
The was elaborately
and on one side of the Jawn two large
tents were topped by waving banners
The day was one o the most beauti
ful of the year

The especially invited guests were
served with luncheon In large tents
on the lawn the general public was
served with light refreshments in the
house and a photograph of the candi
date committee was taken from
the steps of the veranda

The members of the notification
cqmmittee arrived early BxSecre

after an in-
formal reception joined the oUter
members of the committee at the Bug
liah hotel

Iilarion Club as Escort
Shortly after noon the jeurhey of

one and onehalf miles to
home began One thousand

members of tire Marion club acted a
escort In the first carriage rode
Mr Root and Qpvernor Durbiti The
notification committee and other
special guests followed in carriages
Several thousand persons cheered as
the line moved along Many residences
along the line were profusely decor-
ated

Gathered at the residence were MM
persons Senator Fairbanks and Mr
Fairbanks received the committee and
especially invited guests Mr Root
and Senator Fairbanks led the way ta
the veranda where seats were ar
ranged for all An enthusiastic greet

when they appeared on the veranda
The demonstration lasted for several
minutes during which the members of
the committee were seated Mr Root
without preliminary de-
livered the formal notification ad
dress

Senator Fairbanks was given an
ovation as he arose to accept the nomi
nation

Blanks for assessments and delin-
quent notices intended for publicatian
in The Herald will be furnished free
upon application to this office
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LAND QUESTION

Stockmen Meet the Special
Federal Committee

SEVERAL THINGS DISCUSSED

BESEBVB 5BQBLEJC

Denver Cole Ausr 3 confer-

ence between western and the
federal special land committee was
called to order at headquarters of th
National Livestock association at 1-

0cdock this morning by President F J
Hagenbartk of Utah Plncho
chief the gownWHrt F
H NwellMn charge of the reUmati
service and li delegate rweaentlnp
every western state and territory wer
present Secretary James Wilson of

department of agriculture was de-
layed en route and did not reach
until tonight Several delegates from
Arisona and southern California wro
delayed in Arizona toy washouts but
will arrive tomorrow

The discussion today was on the bill
introduced In the last congress for the
repeal of the stone timber and desert
land act and for the commitatiou
clause of the homestead act pre-
vailing sentiment was against the bill
The delegates consider that the home-
stead act especially as far as applica-
ble to the western country should b
enlarged rather than restricted

Th discussion on the forest reaerv
problem brought out the fact that
western stockmen are not opposed t
the preservation of forests Their
grievance is that gracing and agricul-
tural lands are often included In re-
serves from which stock are excluded
They also ask that the rules governing
these reserves be modified no that shee
may graze upon them as well as cat
tie The discussion had not concluded
on adjournment tonight and will b
continued tomorrow morning

A committee on resolution to con
stat of one member from each state and
territory will be appointed in tIN morn
tag President HagenbarU did not
care to express an opinion on the state-
ment of H D Call of Chicago the
effect that the present butchers Strike
had broken the farther
than to say that it was a vnry im-
portant matter so far as the stofckmen
are concerned if true

i
SENTENCE DEFERRED

London 4 The Morning Post
Warsaw correspondent says The trial o

charred with founpolicemen during a raid h re in April
been concluded Sentence was fowing to f UN officersa Violent revolutionary

MINING EXCURSION

Te BIngham Sunday Aagv 7t

The Old Reliable Is pourMs out Ita
wealth as never before A good chance
to set practical mining on a large scale
Leave Salt Lake 810 a m returning
leave Blngham 440 p m arrive at
Salt Lake M Fare 1M round trip

YELLOWSTONE PARK EX

CURSION

August4
Round trip from Salt Lake only

406 This covers alt ni mtmt ji rail
and stage transportation and hotel ex-
penses beyond Monida r tLe seven

The party will
to persons See Short Line agents
for further particulars and ask for
illustrated folder of the park
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PRICES FOR STRIC TL V
T

SEASONABLE
MERCHANOISEo-

WomensWh6te lawn Waists
Less Than Hall Regular PrIce

The 100 White Lawn Waists 49c
The 200 White Stylish Waists 94c
The 53qa New Waists 5139
The S5DD New Waists 5250

These waists arc beautifully and trimmed with fine and
embroidery in the new effects Tile 100 waists at 4ge are as carefully made
and shaped as the bet

F
THUIDAVSEXT-

EUI1JIJSRV

C

l2ce

Dressing
arid Short Kimcnss
One lot of short kimonas and

sacques of lawns dimities and
batistes garments all of
them on Thursday 9cat

One lot of fancy trimmed saeqiies
in dainty colorings of
batiste our gar fsQcmeow Thursday only

SKIRTS-
A lot of black and navy dress

skirts mostly black in all wool
voile panama granite
mine materials and braid
trimmings not a skirt In this lot
that Is worth under 1 M Your
choice of this
collection

4
crepons and

and eta

1 298

Sacq cs

5150

34

Gui
MO dozen bleached hemstitched pil-

low cases stem 42x36 and 4Sx3S
made f soot quality casing

value Sic

2S dozen unbleached sheets made of
sheeting as good as ac-
tual value 85c SOThursday only eaen

extra
Turkish towels size 21x42 laches
regular price la lie fThursday only each aU

S dozen all linen breakfast sizenapkins S different reg-
ular JI45
Thursday only

Womens misses and childrens
colored sunbonnets stitch
Ing and ruffles The lot
consists ef 3Sc and 40s bonnets
will be closed out

Househod Items

ac-
tual f2Ionly

c t
value BBc

Ct t

Prices

day ouch
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NOTE
The drawing for the 3 Torlds Fair Round Trip Tickets took Ulace Sat-

urday evening The lucky Cumbers were 21221 19554 The nrst num
ber was called for by Ills Marth Shaw of 972 M North St W re

the holders of the oiUr two numbers to present as soon as
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